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LEARNING SKILLS CENTERS IN,KANSAS VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

Over the past six years, Kansas has developed a network

of learning skills centers connected with area vocational-

technical schools and community junior colleges. These centers

are designed to offer'basic skills instruction in the reading,

composition; math, and study skills areas tostudents who cannot

succeedin a vocational program because of deficiencied in one

'or all of these areas. The programs are funded through the

Exemplary and Special Needs'Section of. the Vocational Edlicatien

Division of the Kansas State Department of Education. The stu-

dents who use these centers are classified educatiOnall disad-

vantaged generally by the fact that they cannot succeed in the

,

regular vocational area without special help with skil s

itionally classified academic.

each of the basic skills. centers it different; e ch strives

to make its curriculum meet the .needs of the vocationa students
V>

and instructors it ser es. There are,, however, charae eristics

that seem to be'present all basic skills programs. They are:

1. To accept the stunt where he is

.
.

.

2. To instruction to fit ,tlie individu 1 needs
.

of that student: ' . . .

. )
-

S. To provide basic skills ins truction reieVatit 'o helping

that student be successfUl in his vocational labs,

. i.e. in his chosen field. . - I

el*

SOme years ago, it became evident that many stude ts eniolled



f

in vocational and technical programs lacked the basic skills

needed to function at their fullest potential. Research in

Kansas indicates that a cross-section of the'students entering

the area vocational schools and community junior colleges after

high Itchool have about the same basic abilities. In fact, those

entering vocational schools may even hive a little higher prod

ficiency. hat has been encountered by vocational education,

is that many post-secondarTstuaents have a high school diploma,

but basic skills abilities far below the eleventh or twelfth

grade level. Seven or eight years ago, we wereftssuming that

basic education had taught academic skills such as math, reading,

writing, and study skills, and that Fll vocational education

was responsible for was teaching manipulative -and technical kills

and information. The vocational instructor knew that this was

not the case, so lit became necessary for students to have avail-/

able this 'type of /instruction in the vocational setting.

Prior to the establishment of learning skills centers,,it

4

was often a case;of having a student who was motivated/ to learn

having no opportUnity to do 6. yhe first objective tlen, was

to provide studein0 the opportunity to receive instu Lion in

the basic skill areas. Most vocational areas usei7ftuals and

textbooks that far exceed the reading level of mashy of the stu-

dents who Are to use them. Understanding of comAex and tech-

nical vocabulary and math is necessaiY before tare student can

even begin to learn manipulative skills in mate cases.



The ability to, independently, learn new procedures.aniltech-

niques after leaving C4e.school Setting is. important to students

who are receiving training to take to the job market. Although

the vocational instructor is very.capable'ef teaching jobjre-

quired skills, generally, lie is not prepared to teach reading

simultaneously.

The same situation is evident in the math area. In some

vocational fields, it is nedessary for the student to master a .

higher level of-matheMaticsrhan has been encountered in pre-

vious math courses in formal education. The vocational instruc

tor does not have the time or resources to teach math. An accum-

ulation Of instances such as these lead to vocational education's

demanding that resources be available to teach students basic

skills.

'It' The concept of the basic skips center took shape to remedy

the problems that the vocational instructor and student knew

existed: What has happened to the original concept is that it

has grown to include such services as expertise in materials

development and mock interviewing using video tape to prepare

students for job interviews. Essentially, the basic skills ten-
.

tergin many vocational schools.and junior colleges have become

a place where a student or instructor can say, need instruction

or Help in this area," and, in some way, an attemptis made to

furnish what has been requested.

o-



There seems to be two major reasons. that a student is suc-

.

cessful in Lbc_legrning ac lls center in the vocational setting:

1. Motivation to read materials that interest him and

are relevant to-wh t he plans to do on his job.'

2. The vocational instuaor's urging.

Much of the work done in the skills center involves materials,

'manuals- and textbooks, which students are using in their con-

._

tent-area classes. Readinglskills can:be taught from thesA..

-materials easily, although time is, required for the develop:-

ment of materials. The reinforcement-in the vocational class

gives the student added motivation for his reading activities

in the skills center.

The second major type of motivation the student receives

is support from his vocational instructor. -Although he has been

told in the past that reading and math are important, havink

an automechanics 'instructor_ tell him, makes it much more sen-

sible to the student. In Many cases, vocational instructors

axes requiring that a stuOnt complete a reading assignment and

take a test over the material before the student can go to the

"shop to apply the theory in the text.

The flexibility built into a skills center as an original

concept enables it to suit the needs of students and instructors.

Not only does take facilities and materials to meet a wide

range ofneeds, it must. be staffed by persOnnel willing to main-

tain the flexibility. The ideal situation for a skills center



is an environment where all cAntent areas are individualized.

This is important because it allowS the student who required

'much repetition the time-he needs. If the time in the skills

center simply throws him farther behind, it beeemes a hinclerance

rather than a help to Ihe student.

Some problems haVe been encountered in building successful

learning skills centers. One problem in the one , juSt men-
lU

tinned which occurs when the content areas are not totally in-

dividualized. 'There are many reasons that a course is not'in-,

dividualized. An inflexible state 'or local standard that re-
,

quires thata certain.amount of material be covered in a given

time. period is one problenie Failure to set up content-area pro.

grams Co help with instruction in this manner is another reason.

The requirements for complete individualization include time to

deOelop materials on this format sufficient to serve As resources

for students and a physical plant large enough to all w many ac-

tivities to take place at the same time. 4

Another problem we havefencountered is trying tootransfer

a "package" situation from one location where it i working well
5

to a new enviropippt,/ The problems occur because every school
c.64'

is unique and haS needs that are speCial.- Som specific problems

encount red here involve such things as sche ling. Some of

the learn g skills centers are in sch ols hat functi -oti on

these centers are;

enrolled much like any other class. Othe s operate on a com-

a y6ry strict scheddle, and the students

pleely opens enrollment system where the student may zome Zo

7
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the center Eat any amount of time for any number of days depending

on the goals he has defined for hiinself in a conference with the

skills instructor: Another problem with tryirkg to-transfer a

"packhe" is that the person who is to coordinate the skills

center must totally understand the concept., Up to this time,

. t

we in Kansas feel that the only way to train staff for learning

skilld,centets is for them to work in acenter for a period sif

In spite of the problems involved, research in Kansas re-
.

veals that students vocational schools which hive,learning

skills centers, show two times as much improvemebt in reading

skills as students in.a,vocational.school with no learning skills

center. This study wasvbasdd on pre-'and post-test scores on

a standardized reading test. In Kansas it seems thatlin part)

hecause of learning skills centersVocational education and

junior colleges are becoming more academic;' perhaps it should'

follow that academic educatiOntshauldbecome%more vocational.
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